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 We hope you all 
had a fun and safe 
homecoming. Thank 
you to all the brothers 
who came to our
tailgate to fellow-
ship with us. It was            
definitely a 
homecoming to           
remember. Now it is 
November, the time 
of the year where we 
celebrate our beloved 
fraternity. Achievement week is among us and 
we hope to see you at our virtual and
in-person events.

Fraternally,

Kordell Curry, Basileus of the Mu Psi chapter

Greetings

:@mupsi_1927
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“You can’t tell big 
dreams to small 
people”

-Bro. Steve Harvey
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Mu Psi Man of the Month

Bro. Tobias Hill is a Spring 2016 initiate into the Mu Psi chapter. Also 
known as Prince T.C.H., Bro. Hill is a native of Como, North 
Carolina. It has always been his dream to have the oppor
tunity to share with the world his God given talent of
singing. His voice and powerful musical interpretation moves 
and inspires audiences in his local area and other states. 
He believes that music can make a difference in the world. 
He is a qualified singer & musician. He holds an Associate 
of Arts Degree from Roanoke Chowan Community College 
in Ahoskie, NC and a Bachelor’s of Music degree from A&T. 
While at A&T, He started his own R&B/Pop Group called 3rd 
Lane. He also has completed his Master’s Degree in Digital 
Marketing & Advertising from Liberty University. Music has 
been in his DNA since birth. Coming from a musical family,
Tobias was destined to pursue a music career. His family taught
him as a child many of the basic principles of music. He 
began singing and learning to play other instruments by ear and
taught himself how to play piano, drums, and guitar. While in school at A&T, he had the 
opportunity to perform in Canada and sing in front of famous celebrities such as
Terrence J, Tank, The Walls Group, Tye Tribbett, Avery Sunshine, and Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s son. During the height of the pandemic in 2020, Bro. Hill was involved in a 
competition on Instagram called #WanWednesday hosted by Wanya Morris. He
competed against 66 other contestants and made it all the way to the top 20. This
opportunity opened countless avenues for him and the world will soon see the results 
of that. As artistic director and lead vocalist, the group won many local competitions 
and received recognition from peers all the way to the Mayor of Greensboro, NC. Bro. 
Hill believes his purpose on earth is to uplift people through his music. His music will 
bring people back to the source of all good, which is love.

 Mu Psi Man of the Month is a man of the chapter who has displayed 
what it truly means to be a man of Mu Psi. They can be nominated based on 
their accomplishments in their respective field of work along with their
individual contributions to the community they inhabit. This is decided on by 
the newsletter committee. If you would like a brother to be featured, submit 
their info by clicking on the nominations box below.

   Nominations

2021 GHOE Step Show
Mu Psi 

Hop Team
John Faison, Jr. (1-21)

Duane Smith, Jr. (2-21)
Chance Pride (3-21)
Kordell Curry (5-21)

Rogdricus Neely (6-21)
William Thomas, Jr. (8-21)
Preston Thornton (10-21)
Lasone Midgette (11-21)

Adrian Hall (16-21)
Martin Searcy (17-21)
Justin Glover (18-21)
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Achievement Week is among us! Come out to our programs as we celebrate 
the birth of our beloved fraternity!

Achievement Week

Monday and Tuesday’s event are 
via zoom. You can access them 
by clicking on their respective 
flyer.
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News & Updates News & Updates

   Omega Profile

• Congratulations to the following lines reaching milestones
 - Spring 2016: 17 Escapees of Death Row (5 Years)
 - Spring 2006: 17 Unleashed Souls of Destruction (15 Years)
 - Spring 1986: 14 Mission Impossible (35 Years) 
 - Spring 1981: Purple Sons of Satan (40 Years)
 - Spring 1976: Unfinished Business (45 Years)
 - Fall 1971: 11 Acts of Sin (50 Years)
 - Spring 1971: Genesis Six (50 Years)
 - Fall 1966: Lucky Eleven (55 Years)
• Continue to fill out your Omega Profile for the yearbook we are putting 

together for the 95th (Link Below)
• We have started a YouTube channel and hope to put up content very 

soon
• Have any announcements, updates, job opportunities, etc. you would like 

to share with the chapter? Submit it through the google form provided 
below

   News/Updates

The International Conclave Planning Committee under the Leadership of 
the Grand Basileus, Brother Dr. David Marion, and the Charlotte Metro Lina 
Chapters are excited to host you during the 83rd Grand Conclave in Char-
lotte, North Carolina. The meeting will take place at the Charlotte Conven-
tion Center from July 22 – 26, 2022. The registration of this meeting has al-
ready began. You can register for this event by logging on to your iQue Profile 
on oppf.org.

iQUE Portal How to register guide
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Mental Health
Corner

Acts 1:6-9

In the Gospels, Jesus is constantly
explaining Himself and the kingdom of 
God to the disciples, and the disciples are 
constantly missing everything He’s
communicating. But that same book of 
Acts shows this group transformed into 
bold leaders and witnesses through the 
power Jesus promised. God’s fullest
revelation of Himself is given to His 
friends. They are then asked to take it to 
others—everywhere. But it doesn’t get 
off to the smoothest start, does it? Here’s 
the point: God isn’t the problem when 
it comes to hearing Him; we are. In our 
minds we often put the burden of
hearing God on God Himself. We walk 
around with our proverbial fingers in our 
ears or our cognitive and spiritual iPods on 
blast, and then we pray prayers like God, 
speak to me! But what if He has spoken 
to us? What if He is speaking to us? What 

if we’re missing the point—and we have 
been for years? We don’t need to find the 
perfect recipe to hear God, but we must 
be willing to grow and do our sincere 
best to listen for His voice and begin the 
conversation. We have important things 
to talk about, and so does He. So when 
we give up the paralyzing notion that our 
conversation is just us bringing a laundry 
list of prayer requests or just us waiting in 
silence for the clouds to part and His
perfect will to descend inscribed on
golden tablets, then we’re beginning to 
get the point. This is a two-way
conversation, in service of a growing
relationship. God, by the Holy Spirit, is 
speaking His formative words over you 
from so many angles, even though you 
may not be hearing them yet. You will, 
though. You’ll recognize His patterns. 
You’ll learn His language. You’ll figure this 
out, and you’ll grow. Maybe what we need 
to do is lean in.

Something for the holidays
<click for playlist

Devotional

With the holidays 
around the corner, 
here is a playlist to 
decorate the tree 

with

News & Updates
They are also offering an opportunity for members to view various Conclave 
sessions remotely for $175.  The remote registration includes conclave
souvenirs; however, it does not allow you to verbally participate nor vote 
during the meeting.  If you cannot physically attend the Conclave, this is a 
chance for you to connect with the business of Omega. You can register for 
this option by visiting your iQue Profile on oppf.org. Some brothers have
professional and personal commitments that will only allow them to
participate in the Conclave during the weekend. Therefore, they created the 
“Weekend Experience” for these members. The Weekend Experience cost is 
$225 and is available for both financial and non-financial members. You can 
register for this opportunity by visiting your iQue Profile on oppf.org.

Weekend Experience
• Conclave Souvenir(s)
• Weekend Vendor Pass (Friday & Saturday)
• Step Show Ticket
• Exclusive Reception

The International Headquarters has partnered with the Que Tour to facilitate 
the Grand Conclave Golf tournament on Friday, July 22, 2022. Space for the 
Grand Conclave Golf tournament is limited to Conclave registrants. They
expect the space for the golf tournament to fill up quickly as space is
limited. You will receive a link to register for the Grand Conclave Golf
tournament during the conclave registration experience. The Charlotte
Metro Lina Chapters under the leadership of the Grand Marshal, Brother
William Council are excited for the opportunity to host you and your Quette. 
If you want to register your Quette for the exciting agenda they have planned, 
you will receive a link to register your Quette during the conclave
registration experience.

After you complete your conclave registration, you will be allowed to book a 
room in the fraternity’s hotel block. They’ve secured eight hotels to service 
your housing needs.  Please note that registrants are only allowed to reserve 
one room.  Any additional rooms reserved by registrants will be canceled, 
with NO EXCEPTIONS.
For more information regarding the Conclave, please log onto the website 
oppf.org.
 
Continue to stay safe,
Brother John Howard
Executive Director

iQUE Portal

How to register guide




